Abstract. IEEE 802.11 MAC mainly relies on two techniques to combat interference: physical carrier sensing and RTS/CTS handshake (also known as "virtual carrier sensing"). Ideally, the RTS/CTS handshake can eliminate most interference. However, the effectiveness of RTS/CTS handshake is based on the assumption that hidden nodes are within transmission range of receivers. In this paper, we pmve using analytic models thati n ad hoc networks, such an wumption cannot hdd due to the fact that power needed for interrupting a packet reception is much lower than that of delivering a packet succesbully. Thus, the ''virtual carrier sensing" implemented by RTS/CTS handshake cannot prevent all interference. Physical carrier sensing can complement this in some degree However, sincei nterference happens at receivers, while physical carrier sensing is detecting transmitten (the same pmhlem causing theh idden terminal situation), physical eamer sensing cannot help much, nnless a very large carrier sensing range is adopted which is limited by the antenna sensitivity. In this paper, we investigate how effective is the RTSKTS handshake in terms of reducing interference. We show that in some situations, the interference range is much larger than transmission range, where RTS/CTS cannot function well. Then, a simple MAC layer scheme is proposed to solve this problem. Simulation results veri@ that our scheme can help IEEE 802.11 resolve most interference c a d hy large interference range.
I. INTRODUCTION In wireless networks, interference is location based. Thus, the hidden terminal problem may happen frequently [SI. Resolving hidden terminal problem becomes one of the major design considerations of MAC protocols. IEEE 802.1 1 DCF is the most popular MAC protocol used in both wireless LANs and mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs). Its RTS/CTS handshake is mainly designed for such a purpose.H owever,i t has an underlying assumption that all hidden nodes are within the transmission range of receivers( e.g. to receive the CTS packet successfully). From our study, we realize that such an assumption may not hold when the transmitter-receiver distance exceeds a certain value. Some nodesw hich are out of the transmission range of both the transmitter and the receiver may still interfere with the receiver. This situation happens rarely in aw ireless LAN environment sincet here most nodes are in the transmission range of either transmitters or receivers. However, in an ad hoc network, it becomes a serious problem due to the large distribution of mobile nodes and the multihop operation. In this paper, we show that for the open space environment, the interference range of a receiver is usually 1.78 times the transmitterreceiver distance. This implies that RTS/CTS handshake canuotf unction wellw hen the transmitter-receiver distance is larger than 0.56 (equal to 111.78) times the transmission range. We then further analyze the effectiveness of RTSICTS handshake under such situations and its relationship with physical carrier sensing. Our study reveals that large interference range is a serious problem in ad hoc networks and may hurt the network capacity as well as then etwork performance significantly. To solve this problem, a simple MAC layers cheme is proposed to help IEEE 802.11 combat the large interference range. Simulation results show that our scheme is a great improvement over IEEE 802.1 1 MAC.
The rest of this paper is organized as following. In section 11, we compute interlerence range and analyze the effectiveness of RTS/CTS handshake. In section 111, we identify the problems caused by large interference range. In Section IV, a simple MAC layer scheme based on IEEE 802.11 isp r o p e d and evaluated. Related work is given in section V and we conclude the paper in section VI.
II. EFFECI'IVENFSS OF RTS/CTS HANDSHAKE
As we have pointed out the RTS/CTS handshake ofl EEE 802.1 1 does not work well as we expected in theory. It cannot prevent hidden terminal problems completely. In this section, we explain this through a theoretical analysis. For better explanation, we first review the three radio ranges: namely transmission range (b), carrier sensing range (KJ and interference range (RJ. P Transmission Range (R,> represents the range within which a packet is successfully received if there is no interference from other radios. The transmission range is mainly determined by transmission power and radio propagation properties (ie,a ttenuation). Carrier Sensing Range (RJ is the range within which a transmitter triggers carrier sense detection. This is usually determined by the antenna sensitivity. Iu IEEE 802.11 MAC, a transmitter onlys tarts a transmission when it senses the media free. Interference Range (RJ is the range within which stations in receive mode will be "interfered with" by an unrelated transmitter and thus suffer a loss. packet, if a hiddenn ode alsot ries tos tart a transmission concurrently, collisions will happen at the receiver. In this subsection, we investigate the interference range and its relationship to the transmission range. When a signal is propagated from a transmitter to a receiver, whether the signal is valid at the receiver largely depends on the receiving power at the receiver. Given transmission power, the receiving power is mostly decided by path loss over the transmitter-receiver distance, which models the signal attenuation over the distance. According to [I] , the receiving power of a signal at the receiver can be modeled as equation (1).
(1) h:h:
Here, P, is the transmission power. G, and G. are antenna gains of transmitter and receiver respectively. h a n d h, are the height of both antennas. d is the distance between the transmitter and the receiver. We assume that the ad hoc network is homogeneous, that is all the radio parameters are same at each node. A signal aniving at the receiver is assumed to be valid if the Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) is above a certain threshold (SNR-THRESHOLD). Now, we assume a transmission is going from a transmitter to a receiver and at the same time, an interfering node r meters away from the receiver starts another transmission. Let P, denote the receiving powero f signal from transmitter and Pi denote the power of interference signal at the receiver. Then, S N R is givewas SNR=PJP,. Here, we ignore the thermal noise since it is ignorable comparing to interference signal. Under the assumption of homogeneous radios, we get equation (2).
This implies that to successfully receive a signal, the interfering nodes must be qSNR-THRESHOLD * d meters away from the receiver. We define this as the interference range Ri of the receiver regarding to a specific transmission with transmitter-receiver distance as dm eters. In practice, SNR-THRESHOLD is usually set to IO. Thus, we get Ri as
From equation (3) we can see that when the transmitterreceiver distanced is larger than Rtx11.78=0.56*R, (R,x is the transmission range), interference range. then exceeds the transmission' range. This is easy to understand1 bat power level needed for interrupting a transmission is much smaller than thato f successfully delivering a packet. The interference area around a receiver is defined as A, = nR;.
B. Effectiveness of RTYCTS Handshake
Since the major purpose of RTS/CTSh andshake is to avoid interference caused by hidden nodes, it is interesting to evaluate how effective it is. To do so, we fust define the effectiveness of RTSICTS (ERTsms) as below:
A; =Total interference area. AiRrms = Part of the interference area where nodes can receive RTS or CTS successfully. Enrscrs = Ainrs/crsl Ai. 
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We approximately calculate the shaded area in Fig. 1 as 
IU. PROBLEM BY LARGE INTERFERENCE RANGE
In this section, we investigate how the large interference range affects the network performance. To demonstrate the performance degradation due to large interference range, we did a simplee xperiment using QualNet simulator [51. The topology of our experiment is demonstrated in Fig. 4 . The distance from node 1 to node 2 and node 3 to node 4 is fixed as3 OOm. Transmission range of the wireless radio is 367m with channel bandwidth as 2Mbps following the standard. We vary the vertical distance between node 2 and node 3 to check the influence0 f large interference1 ange. Two CBR sessions based on UDP are involved with directions from node 1 to node 2 and node 4 to node 3 correspondingly. Since the CBR is constant rate traffic without retransmissions, it is possible that the two flows may synchronizet o each other rendering thc results not general enough. To avoid the synchronization of the two flows, we slightly modified the CBR traffic generator. Given the rate as n packets per second (pps). we divided time into slots as Iln seconds. In each time slot, a packet is sent to the network. The sending time of the packet is uniformly distributed in the whole slot.
M & -a Metrics we selected for our investigation are the aggmgated throughput of the two flows and the data packet corruption rati0.D ata packet corruption ratio is defined as the portion of data packets transmitted at the MAC layer which are interrupted att he receiver due to interference. Two things have to be clarified here. First, IEEE 802.11 may retransmit same data packet several times (e.g. 4 times in most implementations) if no ACK is received. We count each retransmission as an independent data packet transmission. Second, several reasons may cause the drop of a data packet. For exampleat ransmitter will drop a datap acket when it retransmits the RTSs everal times (e.g. 7 times in most implementations) without getting a CTS back. In our experiments, we only count those data packet drops corrupted by interference at the receiver. Experiment results are reported from Fig.5 to Error! Reference source not found.. In Fig. 5 and Figd , the packetr ates of two CBR flows are sett o SoOKbps with packets ize 1024 bytes (thus 100 packets pers econd). The packet rate ofC BR is selected as to utilize the full bandwidth when the two flows share the channel.1 t is interesting to notice that when the distance between node 2 and node 3 is' 300111, 400111 and 500m, the aggregated throughput in Fig. 5 is dramatically decreased. This is controversial to our common impression. When node 2 and node 3 is4 OOm away, they are already out of transmission range of each 0ther.T hus, the two connections should be able to reuse the channel. However, the throughput is even worse than when thet WO nodes arew ithin transmission range of each other. This is contributed by tlie larger interference range and ineffectiveness of RTSfCTS for resolving hidden terminal problems under such situations. For example, when node 4 is ont of the transmission range of node 2, it cannot successfully receive the CTS packet of node 2. However. since it is still in the interference range of node 2. transmission from node 4 will interrupt any packet reception at node 2 (Same thing happens to node 1 and node 3). Only when node 3 and node 4 are all out of interference range of node 2 (e.g. distance of node 2 and node3 is larger than 50Om), the two connections are fully separated from each other. The data packet corruption ratio shown in Fig. 6 clearly confirms this.
Iv. PROPOSED SCHEhW AND SIMULATION EVALUATION

A. Proposed Scheme
Ass hown in section Ill, the ineffectiveness0 f RTSfCJTS handshake0 n resolving large interferencer ange will cause significant data packet corruptions at the MAC layer. Thus, waste channelh andwidth. In this section, we propose a MAC layer scheme called Conservative CTS Reply (CCR) to help IEEE 802.1 1 MAC solving this problem. The main idea is that a node only replies a CTS packet fora RTS quest when the receiving power of that RTS packet is larger than a certain threshold (CrS-REPLY-THRESHOLD), even if the RTS packet is received successfully and this node is idle. This CTS-REPLY-THRESHOLD should he larger than the threshold required for a node to successfully receive a packet. Our modifications as conservative CTS replyf or IEEE 802.1 1 result an inconsistency between broadcasting and unicasting since in IEEE 802.11, broadcast packets are not protected by RTSICTS. Unfortunately,m ost routing protocols in MANETs use broadcast for route discovery. To maintain consistency of broadcasting and unicasting of IEEE 802.11, we also require a node to drop broadcast packets if the receiving powec of that packet is below CrS-REPLY-THRESHOLD. The major disadvantage of our proposed scheme is a reduced effective transmission range, thus lower network connectivity. This can be complemented by increasing the network density. Actually, the network density is usually decided according to the transmission range of the wireless rahos.
B. Simulation Evaluation
We did a simple experiment using QualNet simulator Fig. 7 . Clearly, when we increase the number of CBR sessions, the data packet corruption ratio of the original 802.11 is increased greatly.B y applying our proposed scheme, the data packet corruption ratio is always smaller than 3%. This verifies that our scheme can effectively avoid the collisions due to large interference range.
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Interference reduction is also0 ne of the advantages of Power control MAC schemes. By adjusting the transmission power, a node is able to reduce its interference to other transmissions [lo] . In this Paper, we assume radios are homogenwus. Comparing 0111 Proposed scheme to those Power Control schemes, we have different targets. Our scheme focuses on'eliminating the collisions due to large interference range,n Ot power consumption.
VI. CONCLUSION This paper has three major contributions. First, we analyze the interference range for the opens pace environment in detail. The effectiveness of RTSICTS handshake in terms of resolving such kind of interference is also explored in theory. We believe that such a quantified analysis would be helpful to research in ad hoc networks, especially those works targeting the ad hoc network capacity and TCP fairness problems [4].S econd,f requent data packet corruptions due to large interference range are verified through simulation experiments. Third, a simple MAC layer scheme is proposed to combat the large interference range. The main advantage of our proposed scheme is that it is simple and only has a trivial modification to IEEE 802.11 standard. Thus, although more sophisticated schemes( e.g. adjusting the transmission power etc.) can be proposed, our scheme would be simpler and more practical. preliminary study on this topic.
